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San José State University  
Department of English & Comparative Literature  

ENGL 1A: First-Year Writing, Sections 06 and 21, Spring 2022 

Instructor:  Kristin FitzPatrick Ezell  

Office Location:    Zoom  
  (see link in Zoom links Module on Canvas) 
  

  
Email:  Kristin.fitzpatrickezell@sjsu.edu  

  

Office Hours:  Mondays and Wednesdays 10:30-11:45 a.m. or by appointment  

Class Days/Time:  Tuesday/Thursday   
Section 06: 10:30-11:45 a.m.  

Section 21: 12:00-1:15 p.m.  

Class Location  
from January 27-Feb. 10:       Zoom (see links below) 
 
Class Location  
From February 15 
to end of semester:                     Boccardo Business Center 124 
 
      Zoom links for class meetings 1/27-2/10: 
       Section 06 (10:30 class):  

Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android: https://sjsu.zoom.us/j/81586356690 

   Or iPhone one-tap : 
      US: +16699006833,,81586356690#  or +12532158782,,81586356690# 

   Or Telephone: 
    Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location)： 
        US: +1 669 900 6833  or +1 253 215 8782  or +1 346 248 7799  or +1 301 715 8592  or +1 
312 626 6799  or +1 646 876 9923  
    Meeting ID: 815 8635 6690 
    International numbers available: https://sjsu.zoom.us/u/k7lLgEJl 

https://sjsu.zoom.us/j/81586356690
https://sjsu.zoom.us/u/k7lLgEJl
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       Section 21 (12:00 class): 
 

Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android: https://sjsu.zoom.us/j/88275309554 

Or iPhone one-tap : 
    US: +16699006833,,88275309554#  or +12532158782,,88275309554# 
Or Telephone: 
    Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location)： 
        US: +1 669 900 6833  or +1 253 215 8782  or +1 346 248 7799  or +1 312 626 6799  or +1 
646 876 9923  or +1 301 715 8592  
    Meeting ID: 882 7530 9554 
    International numbers available: https://sjsu.zoom.us/u/kbnXciLI1 

 

 

Prerequisite:         Reflection on College Writing  

GE/SJSU Studies Category:   GE Area A2 Written Communication I  

   

  

Welcome to First-Year Writing!  

Canvas and Email    
Course materials such as syllabus, handouts, and assignment instructions can be found on the  
Canvas learning management system course website. You are responsible for checking your  
Canvas Inbox to learn of any updates. You can choose to have these messages forwarded from 
Canvas to another email address. For help with using Canvas, see Canvas Student Resources 
Page.  
  
   
ENGL 1A Course Description   
ENGL 1A is an introductory writing course that will help you understand the writing process and 
the goals, dynamics, and genres of written communication. Through interpretation and analysis 

https://sjsu.zoom.us/j/88275309554
https://sjsu.zoom.us/u/kbnXciLI1
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of texts, you will learn to think clearly and write effectively as you give form and coherence to 
complex ideas. You will explore writing for various audiences and rhetorical situations.  
ENGL 1A General English Learning Outcomes (GELO)    
Upon successful completion of the course, you will be able to   

1. read actively and rhetorically;   
2. perform the essential steps in the writing process (prewriting, organizing, composing, 

revising, and editing) and demonstrate an awareness of said performance;   
3. articulate an awareness of and write according to the rhetorical features of texts, such as 

purpose, audience, context, and rhetorical appeals;   
4. integrate your ideas and those of others by explaining, analyzing, developing, and 

criticizing ideas effectively in several genres;   
5. demonstrate college-level language use, clarity, and grammatical proficiency in writing.  

  
Course Learning Outcomes (CLO)  

1. develop sophisticated audience- and situation-sensitive reading and writing strategies  
2. use these strategies to make convincing, appropriate arguments to the particular audience 

in formal and informal settings  
3. identify and evaluate key rhetorical strategies, with an emphasis on ethos, logos, pathos, 

and kairos  
4. explore the complexity of an issue by seeking multiple perspectives  
5. engage in a variety of research methods to study and explore the topics— may include 

both primary research (such as fieldwork and observation) and secondary research (such 
as library and Internet research)  

6. use a variety of organizational strategies (for example, organizing main ideas 
chronologically, sequentially, deductively, and inductively)  

  
How to Prepare for Class Sessions:  
This course will involve a lot of reading, writing, analyzing, critiquing, and revising. Each day 
we will have in-class writing exercises, group work, peer review, presentations, and more 
activities that all build toward the current essay assignment or project.   
  
Please save all class work (whether written in class or out of class) both on Canvas AND in at 
least one other place that does not require Internet access to retrieve it (on a laptop, disk, etc.). 
Laptops are available for checkout in the library.   
  
  
Online and Face-to-face Learning and Access to Canvas and Zoom:  
  
In the spring semester, our course will begin with online instruction and shift to in-
person/face-to-face instruction on February 14, unless the university changes this plan. 
Please plan to meet at the Zoom link or in the classroom on campus (depending on the plan) 
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every class meeting day. Please follow the latest Covid-19 policies issued by SJSU (i.e. 
masking, physical distancing, etc.).  

 
We will use Canvas a lot in this course. Canvas is where you will find course materials, turn in 
assignments, and communicate via email.   
  
Office hours will be conducted via Zoom, at a link provided on Canvas. Appointments are 
recommended but not required for office hour meetings. Making use of office hour time is 
optional.  

  

Where to Find Course Materials:  
  
Our required text is:  
Citizen: An American Lyric by Claudia Rankine. Available free from SJSU to all first-time 
freshmen. If you did not receive it at the beginning of Fall semester, please let me know.  
  

You will be asked to research other texts and materials related to the required book. These 
materials will be provided on Canvas.   
Other readings (newspaper articles, public speeches, and scholarly articles) on 21st century 
literacy, democracy, and topics related to our assigned book are located on Canvas, through the 
Leganto tab or within Modules. These shared readings will help us to develop a shared context of 
reading to inform our arguments. Some readings will be available as PDF documents that you 
may download from Files on our Canvas site. I will also provide links to readings that can be 
found online.  
  
Other Materials You Will Need to Bring With You Each Day for this Class:  
-laptop with consistent Internet connection  
-a folder to keep all coursework together (if you print it).  
-notebook and pen/pencil or electronic folder for notes files  
-access to your assignment files  
  
  
Course Content  
Diversity: SJSU studies include an emphasis on diversity. You will engage in integrated reading 
and writing assignments to construct your own arguments on complex issues (such as diversity 
and ethnicity, class and social equality) that generate meaningful public debate.   

Writing: You will write a series of essays informed by research and articulating fully developed 
arguments about complex issues. Writing assignments will give you repeated practice in 
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prewriting, drafting, revising, and editing. This class requires a minimum of 6000 words, at least 
4000 of which must be in revised final draft form. Assignments include in-class/timed writing as 
well as out of class revisions.   

Reading: In addition to being writing intensive, English 1A is also a reading course. You will 
read a variety of literary, rhetorical, and professional works of the human intellect and 
imagination. Secondary materials will be read to help situate the historical and cultural contexts 
in which the primary texts were created. All the readings serve as useful models of writing for 
academic, general, and specific audiences. The readings represent diverse voices, genres—from 
personal narratives to speeches, from arguments to humorous essays.   

Critical Thinking: In addition to focusing on how to write arguments, the course also teaches you 
how to analyze and evaluate texts critically. More specifically, you will practice evaluating 
arguments for purpose, audience, rhetorical strategies, conclusions; evaluating ideas and your 
own understanding of them by identifying your own interpretative lens.     

Research: We will read about and discuss basic research strategies that you will need to complete 
upper-division coursework, including locating materials, using them effectively (e.g., quoting, 
paraphrasing, summarizing), and citing them properly. The MLK Library databases are the best 
place to start.  
  
Oral Communication: You will share your ideas or opinions orally to class in group discussion, 
presentations, and student-teacher conferences.  
  

Requirements and Assignments  

The Time You Will Spend on This Work    
Faculty at SJSU design courses to help you achieve specific learning goals integral to your 
progress toward a bachelor’s degree. In a 3-unit course like this one, faculty expect that students 
will spend a minimum of forty-five hours for each unit of credit (normally three hours per unit 
per week in a 15-week term). This time includes preparing for class, participating in course 
activities, completing assignments, and seeking needed support. More details about student 
workload can be found in University Policy S12-3 at http://www.sjsu.edu/senate/docs/S12-3.pdf.  
  
You may find that in order to support your success with the course assignments, you need to put 
in additional time. You may need extra hours for tutoring; you may take longer to read texts so 
that you can look up words you find unfamiliar; you may need more time for editing.  Your 
goal in this class is to learn what you need as a writer in order to develop your skills as a 
writer—and to get what you need.   
  
Attendance  
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It is important to attend every class meeting, small group meeting, and conference for your own 
benefit as well as for the benefit of your small group and the whole class. Attendance alone shall 
not be used as a criterion for grading. If you have missed one or more days, please check in with 
me about catching up. Students who know in advance that they will miss one or more classes 
should inform me and their small group members about their plans.  

  
Writing Projects   
There will be four major writing projects in this course—rhetorical analysis, profile, multimodal 
group presentation, and critical essay. For each project, you need to produce at least one draft 
and a final product based on my and your peers’ feedback. More detailed instruction will be 
given at the beginning of each writing project. You will also be required to complete a reflection 
essay (e.g. self-assessment) upon completion of each major project. There is also an essay as part 
of the portfolio.  

  
Portfolio   
KEEP ALL OF YOUR WRITING for this course, including in-class and out-of-class working 
notes, drafts, revisions, and final drafts, reader responses, peer response comments, self-
assessment pieces and in-class entries. At the end of the semester, you will review all your work 
to analyze and evaluate your progress to complete a 500-600 word reflection essay, in which 
you argue how the work you’ve done help achieve the learning goals (GELO), and include all 
the work you reference in the appendix. Keep backup copies of all drafts of your work saved in 
multiple places both online and offline (i.e. on a thumb drive or a secure server). If you have 
access to a printer, you should also keep hard (printed) copies of all of your papers.  
  
Assignment Word Count and Learning Goals  
  
Assignment  Word Count  GELO  Grade Value  
In-class participation, peer-review 
workshops and peer feedback  

               750  GELOs 1, 2   30%  

Reading Responses/Homework  750   GELOs 1, 2, 3  10%  
Writing Project #1 Rhetorical Analysis   1000   GELOs 1-5  15%  
Writing Project #2 Profile Essay  1000   GELOs 1-5  15%  
Writing Project #3   
Multimodal Group Presentation   

500  GELOs 1-5  10%  

Writing Project #4 Critical Essay  1500   GELOs 1-5  15%  
Final exam: reflection essay  500  GELOs 2, 3  5%  

Totals  6000          100%  
  
How Will My Work Be Assessed and Graded in This Course?  
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My feedback on your work is intended to guide you both during your revision process and your 
entire writing process with future assignments. Grades are intended as a tool for assessment and 
reporting of outcomes during a course of instruction.   
  
Please note that “All students have the right, within a reasonable time, to know their academic 
scores, to review their grade-dependent work, and to be provided with explanations for the 
determination of their course grades.” For more details, see University Policy F13-1 at 
http://www.sjsu.edu/senate/docs/F13-1.pdf  
  
Feedback for Individual Assignments   
We will both assess how effectively your finished writing is achieving the goals outlined for the 
course. This part of the grading will detail how effectively you are performing the skills that you 
are learning and practicing in the class. Your grade on an assignment will measure your progress 
and achievement so that you can manage your learning through the full semester of instruction.   
 
Grading Policy  
In English Department courses, instructors will comment on and grade the quality of student 
writing as well as the quality of ideas being conveyed. Requirements for particular assignments 
will vary, but in all cases essay grades will reflect the paper’s effectiveness, which are broken 
down into three major areas: content (this includes maturity and sophistication of thought), 
organization, and expression. All assignments, reading responses, and exams are graded on a 
traditional A-F scale. All assignments and exams are graded on a traditional A-F scale. The 
following are the criteria by which essays are typically evaluated in first-year writing courses:   
  
- An “A” range essay is organized and well-developed, demonstrating a clear understanding 

and fulfillment of the assignment, written in a unique and compelling voice. It will show the 
student’s ability to use language effectively with a solid command of grammar, mechanics, 
and usage.  

- A “B” range essay demonstrates competence in the same categories as an “A” essay, but it 
may show slight weakness in one of these areas. It will respond to the topic suitably and 
may contain some grammatical, mechanical or usage errors.  

- A “C” range essay will complete the requirements of the assignment, but it will show 
weaknesses in fundamentals, such as development. It may show weakness in mastery of 
grammar, mechanics, usage, or voice.  

- A “D” range essay will neglect to meet all the requirements of the assignment or may be 
superficial in its treatment of the topic. It may lack development or fail to stay on topic. It 
may contain grammatical, mechanical, and/or usage errors that interfere with reader 
comprehension.  

- An “F” essay does not fulfill the requirements of the assignment.  
  
English 1A Grading: A – F   
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The Department of English reaffirms its commitment to the differential grading scale as defined 
by the SJSU Catalog (Grades-Letter Grading). Grades issued must represent a full range of 
student performance: A+/A/A- = excellent; B+/B/B= above average; C+/C/C- = average; 
D+/D/D- = below average; F = failure. Within any of the letter grade ranges (e.g. B+/B/B-), the 
assignment of a + or – grade will reflect stronger (+) or weaker (-) completion of the goals of the 
assignment.   
  

Point Grade Scale  
A    93% and above  B-   80.0-82.9%  D+   67.0-69.9%  
A-   90.0-92.9%  C+  77.0-79.9%  D     63.0-66.9%  
B+  87.0-89.9%  C    73.0-76.9%  D-    60.0-62.9%  
B    83.0-86.9%  C-   70.0-72.9%  F      Below 60.0%  

  
Classroom Environment  
Please keep distractions to a minimum during class meetings. The best way to do that is to 
silence your devices and turn off notifications.  
  
Please note that some course content may be sensitive. We will examine multiple perspectives. 
Please be considerate of others’ contributions and viewpoints.   
  

University Policies     
Per University Policy S16-9 ,relevant university policy concerning all courses, such as student 
responsibilities, academic integrity, accommodations, dropping and adding, consent for 
recording of class, etc. and available student services (e.g. learning assistance, counseling, and 
other resources) are listed on Syllabus Information web page  
(https://www.sjsu.edu/curriculum/courses/syllabus-info.php). Make sure to visit this page to 
review and be aware of these university policies and resources.  
  
  
A schedule of reading and writing assignments will follow below.   
  
  
Here is a list of Important Deadlines:  
  
Major Writing Projects:  
Writing Project/Essay #1: Rhetorical Analysis Final draft due February 22 
Writing Project/Essay #2: Profile essay Final draft due March 15 
Writing Project #3: Multimodal Group Presentation Final draft due April 12  
Writing Project/Essay #4: Critical Essay Final draft due May 10 
Portfolio and Reflective Essay: due May 20 (section 06)/May 24 (section 21)  
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English 1A Schedule (dates and details subject to change)  

*Besides Citizen, all other readings will be available on Canvas.*  

*Details of this schedule are subject to change.*  

  

Week 1: January 27 (meet online (Zoom))  

Introductions to course and classmates  

  

Unit 1: Rhetorical Analysis Essay Unit  

Week 2:  February 1-3 (meet online (Zoom)) 

Read: Citizen, Parts I-III (pages 5-37) and selected articles  

Write: Reading Journals   

Introduce Library search system/begin looking for articles to use for Essay #1  

   

Week 3: February 8-10 (meet online (Zoom)) 

Read: articles related to Citizen Parts I-III 

Find an argumentative article to use for Essay #1  

Write a brief summary of the article and a list of ways it enhances your understanding of/builds 
your curiosity about topics in the book.  

Check in with your group about your potential essay topics and discuss examples of global 
citizenship shown in chapter 1 of the book  

   

Week 4: Feb. 15-17 (meet in person (BCC 124) 

Read: Citizen Part IV (pages 59-64) and Across That Bridge, Chapter 6 (“Peace”)  

Write: outline and first draft for Essay #1  

Small group conferences and peer review  
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Unit 2: Profile Essay Unit  

  

Week 5: Feb. 22-24  

Final Draft of Rhetorical Analysis Essay Due  

Introduction to Profile Essay Genre  

Read/watch: selected interviews with Serena Williams, others  

Write: Reflections on Citizen, choose subject/interviewee for Profile Essay  

  

Week 6: March 1-3 

Read: Citizen Part V  
Write: Reading journals, self-reflections, interview questions, outline for Profile Essay  

  

Week 7: March 8-10  

Read/Watch: Bruce Ballenger excerpt about Profile Essays, selected NYT Saturday Profiles 

Write: first draft of Profile Essay for peer review  

  

Week 8: March 15-17  

Read: Citizen Part VI, selected articles about Trayvon Martin and Jordan Russell Davis 

Conferences (to discuss drafts)  

  

Week 9: March 22-24  

Read: Across That Bridge, Chapter 7 (“Love” chapter) 

Revise essay and turn in final draft of Profile Essay  

  

Spring Break Week: March 29-31 

 

Unit 3: Multimodal Group Presentation Unit  
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Week 10: April 5-7  

Read: Citizen Part VII  
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Write: Reading journal, outline for presentation  

  

Week 11: April 12-14 

Read: research for presentation  

Turn in and present final draft of group presentation; write group presentation reviews 

 

Unit 4: Critical Essay Unit  

Week 12: April 19-21 

Read: article about Claire Denis; selected materials about Critical Essay genre  

Submit Critical Essay topic idea and notes 

 

Week 13: April 26-28 

Read: research for Critical Essay 

Outline for Critical Essay due 

 

Week 14: May 3-5 

Read: research for Critical Essay  

First draft of Critical Essay due  

Group conferences and peer review   

  

Week 15: May 10-12  

Final draft of Critical Essay due  

Read: Portfolio Guidelines  

Write outline/draft for reflection essay  

      Page  
   

Week 16: May 17 (last day of instruction) 

Prepare portfolio and reflection essay  
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No instruction on May 19 

  

Week 17 (Exam Week): May 20-24 

 Turn in final draft of self-reflection essay as part of portfolio 

 

Section 06 (10:30 class):  

Friday, May 20 (final Exam period day): Portfolios due at 12:00 noon  

  

Section 21: (12:00 class):  

Tuesday, May 24 (final Exam period day): Portfolios due at 12:00 noon  

  

*Late portfolios will NOT be accepted.*  

  

  

  

  

Special thanks to Drs. Baer and Yang for some of the material in this document.  
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